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NEWSLETTER 2004/5.3
You are cordially invited to attend the SAGP session at the American Philosophical  
Association, Central Division, meeting, Friday, April 29, 7-10 P.M. in the Palmer House, 
Chicago: 
Chair: TBA
Mary Lenzi, University of Wisconsin-Platteville, “Plato’s Equivocal Wisdom”
Joseph Novak, University of Waterloo, “The Meno, Recollection, and the Role of Hypothesis”
Mark Faller, Alaska Pacific University, “The Split Gaze of the Soul: Parts and Wholes in 
Aristotle’s Model of Epagoge”
These papers are included in this packet for people whose dues are up-to-date.
CALL FOR PAPERS
SAGP will meet again with several other scholarly societies in October 2005, the 14, 15, and 16,  
at Fordham University, Lincoln Center (same place as the past two years). If you want to propose 
a PANEL, please do that ASAP! Individually submitted papers have a serious deadline of June 1;  
We will put the program together on the first three days of June, so papers submitted after that  
date are likely to be scheduled for Sunday afternoon. Submit abstracts via email to  
apreus@binghamton.edu. 
SAGP DUES
Dues are $10 per year US; $15 Canadian. Members outside North America should contribute $15 
US to (more or less) cover the cost of mailings. Make out your check to SAGP. We honor  
multi-year dues payments. If you need to pay by credit card, please contact  
apreus@binghamton.edu for a payment form (can be sent as an email attachment or faxed). 
Those who pay by check do not need a payment form—just mail the check and your preferred 
mailing address to SAGP, Philosophy, Binghamton University, Binghamton NY 13902-6000. If 
you are getting this newsletter without the papers, and thus you are not a member, you should be  
advised that we are cutting that list rather seriously. If you wish to continue hearing from us, you  
should either join, or at least be sure that you are on our email list (see below). 
SAGP Speaker Policy
The Society for Ancient Greek Philosophy sponsors sessions with the annual meetings of the 
Eastern, Central, and Pacific Divisions of the American Philosophical Association, and the  
annual meeting of the American Philological Association. Occasionally the SAGP meets with  
various other groups. Those wishing to present a paper at any meeting of the SAGP are requested 
to contact  apreus@binghamton.edu.
Submitters should include their name and address directly below the title of the paper on  
a separate title page, and nowhere else; that allows for anonymous review by the Program  
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Committee. Submitters should also include a cover indicating the meeting(s) of the Society at  
which they would like, or be willing, to present the paper. We very much prefer electronic  
submissions; make the email message itself the “cover letter”, and attach the paper. We prefer  
attachments in Word (“.doc”) or “Rich Text Format” (“.RTF”); if you have some other program  
that you want to use, please contact apreus@binghamton.edu first. A word to the wise – 
electronic transmission tends to garble Greek, so you are best off transliterating everything when  
you submit.
If you must submit in paper copy, we require 7 copies of the paper.
  February 1 for Eastern Division meeting following December or the American Philological  
Association meeting the following January.
  April 1 for the annual SAGP/SSIPS meeting, held in October of each year. An abstract, by  
email, is sufficient, but the April 1 deadline is important. The 2005 meeting will be held again at 
Fordham University Lincoln Center, October 14, 15, 16. For 2005, deadline for individual papers 
is extended to June 1 (see above).
  September 1 for Pacific and Central subsequent Spring.
These deadlines reflect the necessity for a month turnaround to the Program Committee and a  
month to put the program together. Submitters should expect a response about six weeks after  
each of the deadline dates. The members of the Program Committee are: the President (Deborah 
Modrak) and Secretary (A. Preus), ex officio; John Anton, Elizabeth Asmis, Fred Miller, Julius  
Moravcsik, and Thomas M. Robinson.
EMAIL ADDRESSES
We have compiled an “mailing list” of email addresses of members and friends of the Society.  
The major use of this list is to distribute calls for papers and announcements of conferences. If  
you have not gotten such messages from us, you’re not on the list. If you would like to be 
included on this list, please send a message to apreus@binghamton.edu. This is strongly 
recommended, because Newsletters do not include most of the information about conferences, 
calls for papers, and so on; those are sent out to the email list; furthermore, we have almost  
completely eliminated our Newsletter-only mailings (information mailings to non-members). 
Tony Preus
